2023

Senior

PORTRAITS
Wednesday, October 5th

LOCATION: TRACY CHARTER SCHOOL - STAFF ROOM
1904 N. CORRAL HOLLOW RD., TRACY, CA 95376
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. NO WALK-INS CAN BE ACCOMMODATED.

Make your appointment ONLINE at

shoobphoto.com

CHOOSE YOUR SITTING:

Sitting fee is due at time of booking your appointment. Portrait packages sold separately.

SCAN HERE
TO MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT
Tracy Charter School has
selected Shoob Photography as
its OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER.
In order to meet yearbook
deadlines, it is best to be
photographed this Fall. Senior
sittings allow more time with
the photographer and more
pose options! You also have
the option to wear multiple
outfits and incorporate props to
show off your personality and
accomplishments.

Senior PORTRAITS
WHAT TO WEAR

Q: What do I wear for my yearbook picture?
A: Tracy Charter School requires formal dress for all Senior pictures to be used in the yearbook.
Girls: Black drape is the standard dress for girls. Shoob Photography will provide drapes.
Boys: Black tuxedo, white shirt and bow tie are required for boys. Shoob Photography will provide them.
Super, Deluxe and Standard sessions allow seniors to change clothing, use props and otherwise capture
memories of their senior year.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is included in the SITTING price?
A: Sitting price includes time with the photographer on Picture Day. Sitting fee is due at the time of
booking your appointment. Portrait packages are purchased separately.
Q: How do I order portraits?
A: Your portraits will be available to view online at shoobphoto.com after Picture Day. On our website,
you can build your own custom Senior Portrait package. Choose backgrounds, print sizes and more.
Q: Can I bring props/sports equipment for my sitting?
A: Absolutely! Super, Deluxe and Standard sittings include outfit changes and the opportunity to take
portraits featuring your letterman jacket, sports jerseys, musical instruments, and more. These items help
make your Senior Portraits uniquely YOU!

Questions about Senior Portraits?
We’re here to help.

Shoob Photography
TEXT (209) 404-1300
EMAIL info@shoobphoto.com | CALL (209) 567-0748

